Introduction {#s1}
============

Chitin is an homopolymer of β-1,4-linked N-acetylglucosamine (N-acetyl-D-glucose-2-amine, NAG) with a critical biological role in both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems as a major constituent of fungi and plant cell walls, as well as insect, krill and shellfish exoskeletons [@pone.0079699-Gomes1]. Chitin is the second most abundant biopolymer in nature after cellulose, with an estimated natural production of 10^10^ tons per year [@pone.0079699-LeCleir1], [@pone.0079699-Muzzarelli1]. The degradation of chitin releases substantial amounts of carbon and nitrogen nutrients in terrestrial [@pone.0079699-Williamson1] [@pone.0079699-Metcalfe1] [@pone.0079699-LeCleir2], aquatic [@pone.0079699-LeCleir1] [@pone.0079699-Ramaiah1] [@pone.0079699-Hobel1] and sediment ecosystems [@pone.0079699-Xiao1]. However, its crystallized conformation and heterogenic chemical composition make chitin particularly recalcitrant to degradation [@pone.0079699-Howard1]. Total mineralization is carried out only by a highly specialized microflora through specific microbiological enzymatic processes. Up to now, efficient bacterial chitin degraders were isolated through culture, including representatives from *Actinobacteria* (e.g. *Streptomyces sp*.) [@pone.0079699-Hjort1], *β-proteobacteria* (e.g. *Burkholderia sp.*) [@pone.0079699-Ogawa1] and *γ-proteobacteria* (e.g. *Xanthomonas sp.*) [@pone.0079699-Yamaoka1]. However, uncultured and unknown bacteria might also be involved in the degradation process as active key players (e.g. cooperating degraders), or passive players (e.g. opportunist cheaters), through establishment of local biofilm structures on chitin fibers [@pone.0079699-Gooday1], [@pone.0079699-Beier1]. Apart from their fundamental role in ecosystems functioning, chitin degraders and their enzymes received a particular attention during the last decade for numerous applications. Chitin degraders are candidates for *in situ* application as biocontrol agents of soil born plant-pathogenic fungi [@pone.0079699-Hjort1], while shellfish wastes can be treated in the frame of enzymatic industrial processes, involving new and efficient chitinases characterized from environmental microbial communities [@pone.0079699-Horn1], [@pone.0079699-Han1].

All known enzymes involved in chitin degradation are classified in the CAZy database (Carbohydrate Active Enzymes, <http://www.CAZy.org/>, Accessed 2013 October 09) [@pone.0079699-Cantarel1]. Chitinases (EC 3.2.1.14) belong to glycosyl hydrolases families GH18 and GH19 based on amino acid sequence similarity [@pone.0079699-Henrissat1], [@pone.0079699-Henrissat2]. Enzymes harboring carbohydrate binding modules (CAZy Auxiliary Activity enzymes AAs, former CMB33) also display lytic activities toward chitin and are known to act as "facilitating enzymes" acting on crystalline chitin (e.g. monooxygenases), and helping in releasing fibers for further degradation by chitinases [@pone.0079699-VaajeKolstad1]. Another chitin degradation pathway relies on chitin deacetylases (EC 3.5.1.41), belonging to the carbohydrate esterase family CE4 [@pone.0079699-Lombard1], and chitosanases (EC 3.2.1.132), belonging to families GH46 and GH75. Chitinases are also classified based on their depolymerization activity, including endochitinases (EC 3.2.1.14), which randomly cleave chitin molecules and exochitinases, such as β-(1,4)-N-acetylglucosaminidases (EC 3.2.1.30) and 1,4-β-chitobiosidases (EC 3.2.1.29,) which progressively degrade chitin molecules from non-reduced ends [@pone.0079699-Graham1], [@pone.0079699-Harman1].

Environmental bacteria represent an untapped reservoir of enzymatic diversity considering that metagenomic approaches have not yet been extensively applied for detection of new chitin degrading enzymes (e.g. ocean water [@pone.0079699-Cottrell1], lakes [@pone.0079699-LeCleir1], soils [@pone.0079699-Hjort1], [@pone.0079699-Kielak1] and sediments [@pone.0079699-Xiao1], [@pone.0079699-Bhuiyan1]). This indicates the difficulty of detecting new genes of interest even by culture independent approaches. The complexity of environmental metagenomes, related to the high level of diversity, considerably limits attempts to exploit hidden enzymatic resources. The number of clones in metagenomic libraries must be scaled up significantly in order to increase chances of detecting rare genes. This effort also requires specific robots and facilities, which are often not accessible for most research groups. An alternative strategy would be to increase the proportion of targeted genes in the bacterial community to facilitate their detection. Addition of colloidal chitin to active environmental samples is commonly applied in soil microbiology studies [@pone.0079699-Inglis1], [@pone.0079699-Hjort2]. This approach is expected to significantly increase the fitness of chitin degrading bacteria, and consequently increase the proportion of genes related to chitin degradation in the subsequently extracted metagenomic DNA. As an indication, cultured chitin degrading bacteria are known to harbor, on average, 5 chitinolytic genes [@pone.0079699-Cottrell1]. In previous studies, several abiotic parameters involved in chitin degradation were tested, such as moisture [@pone.0079699-Vorobev1], pH [@pone.0079699-Kielak1], temperature and soil types [@pone.0079699-Manucharova1], but the effect of chitin concentration has never been investigated. In this work, we tested the impact of chitin concentration on the taxonomical and functional structure of soil bacterial community through an enrichment approach in microcosms. The well characterized soil from the Park Grass Experiment (Rothamsted Research Station, UK) was used to perform this study. Metagenomic DNA was extracted from soil samples incubated for 35 days in microcosms with two different concentration of colloidal shrimp chitin: 1×(low treatment, 2 mg/g of soil), 10×(high treatment, 20 mg/g of soil) and a control 0×. Analysis of the bacterial community was performed through the combinatory use of complementary techniques including enzymatic assays, RISA (Ribosomic Intergenic Spacer Analysis), 16S rRNA qPCR, phylochips and shotgun pyrosequencing for the most promising samples. The metagenomic reference database generated from the same soil in the frame of the Terragenome consortium was used as a control in order to reinforce the comparative analysis [@pone.0079699-Vogel1], [@pone.0079699-Delmont1]. A flowchart summary presenting the experimental design of this study is presented in Supplemental Data ([File S1](#pone.0079699.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Soil Sampling {#s2a}
-------------

Fresh soil cores were collected from Park Grass (lat 51.481481°N, long 0.222231°E), Rothamsted, England (Sampling permission issued by the Rothamsted Research Center, see <http://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/for> further information, Accessed 2013 October 09). The Park Grass from Rothamsted is an internationally recognized resource and is selected to be a reference for soil metagenomic studies [@pone.0079699-Vogel1]. The soil from the ParkGrass experiment was monitored over more than 150 years for field-based experiments in order to examine the effects of fertilizers on crops. Soil samples and meteorological records were continuously accumulated since the beginning of experiments (1856), resulting in constitution of an important database on this site. The soil samples from this study are coming from the control part of the site, which has received no specific treatment since then. Soil is classified as chromic luvisol based on FAO guidelines [@pone.0079699-FAO1] and is a silty clay loam overlying clay with flints with a pH of 5.2 (measured in H~2~O). Park Grass covers 249 m^2^ (13.28 by 18.75 m), and the sampling strategies consisted of harvesting randomized soil samples in the plot. The soil cores were around 6 cm diameters for 20 cm depth, and were collected into plastic bags and rapidly transferred at Ecole Centrale de Lyon (France). Soil samples were sieved at 2 mm, pooled, and directly used to run microcosm experiments. All tools and materials used were washed and cleaned with 70% ethanol solution.

Microcosm's Settings, Chitin Enrichment and Sampling Strategy {#s2b}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Three enrichment conditions corresponding to two chitin concentrations and a control were designed. Each condition was set in three replicates consisting in glass bottles containing 50 g of sieved soil, and capped with cheese cloth to allow gas exchanges. Colloidal chitin was prepared from shrimp shells (C7170, Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) as described by Inglis and Kawchuk [@pone.0079699-Inglis1]. 15 grams of shrimp shells were dissolved in 50 ml HCl (Roth Sochiel, 37%) and added to 300 ml of sterile deionized water during 4 hours with magnet bar mixing. The solution was neutralized at pH 7.00 with NaOH 0.1 M, and colloidal chitin was recovered after centrifugation (10 mins, 10′000 g). A washing step was performed with 200 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.00, followed by a second centrifugation (10 mins, 10′000 g). Colloidal chitin was chosen as it is known to be more readily degraded by microorganisms [@pone.0079699-Kwang1]. For the lowest chitin concentration, 0.1 g of colloidal chitin was added with 5 ml water and mixed with soil for a final concentration of 2 mg/g^−1^ soil (chitin 1×). For the highest concentration, 1 g of colloidal chitin was added in 5 ml water, corresponding to 20 mg/g^−1^ soil (chitin 10×). This represents 0.49 mM and 4.9 mM of chitin per bottle, respectively (Chitin molecular weight = 203.1925 g/mol^−1^). Control bottles were amended with 5 ml of water as well (control 0×). Soil water saturation was around 70% in all conditions. Microcosms were incubated under green-house conditions with a constant temperature of 24°C and 65% relative humidity. One gram of soil was sampled for each replicate bottle and for each condition respectively after 0, 3, 6, 10, 20, and 35 days of enrichment. Soil samples were stored at −20°C until the end of the experiment.

Chitin Degradation and Chitinase Assays {#s2c}
---------------------------------------

200 mg of soil were collected separately from the three microcosm replicates and mixed with 0.4 ml of Dulbecco's phosphate buffer saline pH 8.00. Samples were mixed in a vortex for 2 mins at maximum speed (Vortex Genie 2, SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRIES). The mixture was clarified by centrifugation at 13′000 g and 500 µl of supernatant was transferred in a clean collection tube and stored on ice. Enzymatic assays were performed on 10 µl of supernatant with a fluorometric chitinase assay kit following manufacturer's instructions (CS1030, Sigma-Aldrich, Germany, Lifesciences). Several synthetic substrates are provided for detecting three enzymatic activities related to chitin degradation. In this study, we only considered the chitinase activity detected with 4-methylumbelliferyl β-D-N′,N″-triacetylchitotriose, a substrate suitable for detection of both exo- and endochitinase activity based on manufacturer's instructions, and previous reported activity results [@pone.0079699-Cottrell1], [@pone.0079699-Ren1]. After degradation, substrate releases 4-methylumbelliferone (4 MU), a fluorescent compound emitting at 450 nm when excited at 360 nm. Fluorescence was measured after 45 mins incubation at 37°C on a microplate reader (Infinite 1000, TECAN) and activities were stated with a 4 MU standard curve. Enzymatic activities were normalized based on the incubation time, and expressed in chitinase unity detected per gram of soil (1 U = 1 µmole 4 MU released per minute). The amount of colloidal chitin degraded (M) over the incubation time for each condition can be calculated with a moving average as follow:

In this calculus, "*Tn*" is representing a given time point in minutes since the starting point of the enrichment kinetic. "*Tn+1--Tn*" is giving the amount of incubation time between two sampling points. "*Un*" is representing the chitinase activity measured in µmole 4 MU/min^−1^ for a given time point. "*1/2(Un+Un+1)*" is giving the moving average of chitinase activity between two given time points.

Metagenomic DNA Extraction {#s2d}
--------------------------

Metagenomic DNA was extracted from each replicate using an adapted protocol from Griffith and co-authors [@pone.0079699-Griffiths1]. 500 mg of soil were placed in FastPrep-24 lysing matrix tube (MP Bio1O1, MP Biomedicals). Cell lysis was performed in a FastPrep-24 beadbeater (MP Biomedicals), at 5.5 speed during 30 s with 600 µl phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (Roth, 24∶24∶1) and 600 µl extraction buffer (300 µl phosphate buffer pH 8.00, 300 µl 10% acetyltrimethylammonium bromide/700 mM NaCl). Supernatant aqueous phase was recovered after centrifugation (5 mins, 16′000 g, 4°C). A second treatment was performed on the recovered aqueous phase with 500 µl chloroform isoamyl alcohol, followed by short vortex mix, and centrifugation (5 mins, 16′000 g, 4°C). Total DNA was precipitated over night at 4°C with 2 volumes of absolute ethanol and 1/10 volume of NaCl 5 M. Metagenomic DNA was purified on silica column according to manufacturer instructions (Illustra™ GFX™ PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit, GE Healthcare). DNA was quantified by fluorometric assays (Qubit fluorometer, Invitrogen, Life technologies). Extraction reproducibility was evaluated over the 3 replicates of each condition through RISA (Ribosomic Intergenic Spacer Analysis), a bacterial community fingerprinting technique [@pone.0079699-Ranjard1]. This part of the work is presented in Supplemental Data ([File S2](#pone.0079699.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

16S rRNA qPCR {#s2e}
-------------

Partial 16S rRNA genes were directly amplified from diluted metagenomic DNA solutions obtained for each of the 3 replicates per condition. Eubacterial primers Eub338 5′ -ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3′ (forward) and Eub 518 5′-ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3′ (reverse) were used [@pone.0079699-Fierer1]. 2 µl of diluted metagenomic DNA (≈15 ng) were mixed with 0.4 µl of reverse and forward primers (5 µM), 10 µl of qPCR buffer Sensimix® (Bioline), 7.2 µl of distilled sterile water. qPCR assays were performed in a RotorGene RG-6000 (Corbett Research, QIAGEN) with the following conditions: 10 mins at 95°C, followed by 35 cycles at 95°C for 20 s and annealing at 53°C for 20 s, and elongation at 72°C for 20 s. The standard range was performed using purified 16S rRNA products amplified with the same set of primers from the original soil metagenomic DNA. A standard curve ranging from 10^4^ to 10^8^ molecular copies was used to quantify the 16S rRNA gene in samples (Efficiency = 0.99, R^2^ = 0.999). Results were analyzed with the manufacturer's software (Rotor-Gene 6000 Series Software 1.7). Because the 16S rRNA gene copy number is strongly varying depending on bacteria species [@pone.0079699-Klappenbach1], the quantification results were normalized based on DNA extraction yields per gram of soil.

Phylochip Analysis {#s2f}
------------------

The microarray format used in this study was from Agilent Sureprint Technologies, consisting in 8 blocks of 15′000 spots each, designed on a standard glass slide (25 mm×75 mm). Each spot holds a 20-mer oligonucleotide probe synthesized *in situ*. Each oligonucleotide probe occurred at least in triplicate within each block. All blocks were identical. This format allows hybridization of eight samples per slide at the time. Probes target the 16S rRNA gene covering a wide part of the *Bacteria* and *Archaea* phylogenic tree. Probes were designed with the ARB software package and the PhylArray software [@pone.0079699-MartinLaurent1]. The 20-mer probes have a final melting temperature of 65°C ±5°C and less than 1.5 weighted mismatches. Our design includes oligonucleotide probes at different taxonomic levels. This microarray covers over 400 genera and 10000 OTUs ("species" or "hits").

The reproducibility of the taxonomical profiles between bottle replicates was tested and validated with preliminary phylochips, as described in Supplemental Data ([File S3](#pone.0079699.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The bacterial 16S rRNA gene was amplified from pooled metagenomic DNA, corresponding to microcosm replicates from the original soil 0×0 before incubation, and chitin enriched samples from day20∶0×20, 1×20 and 10×20. The PCR reaction was performed using universal primer *pA* 5′-TAATACGACTCACTATAGAGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3′ and *pH-T7* 5′-AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCCGCA-3′ [@pone.0079699-Bruce1]. 2 µl of diluted metagenomic DNA (≈15 ng) was mixed with 1.5 µl of reverse and forward primers (10 µM), 45 µl of distilled sterile water, and 1 µl Taq Polymerase (Invitrogen). PCR was conducted at 94°C for 4 mins and then with 35 cycles of 94°C for 45 s, annealing at 55°C for 45 s, and elongation at 68°C for 95 s, followed by 68°C for 5 mins. Amplified PCR products were loaded on a 1% agarose gel, and after electrophoresis the desired 1500 pb band was extracted and purified (Illustra™ GFX™ PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit, GE Healthcare). Purified PCR products were then transcribed into RNA using T7 rRNA polymerase (Invitrogen) with the incorporation of labeled Cy5-UTP (GE Healthcare). Cy5 is a fluorescent dye, emitting at 670 nm after excitation at 650 nm. rRNA purification was performed with the Qiagen RNeasy minikit based on manufacturer's instructions. Chemical rRNA fragmentation was achieved by the addition of 1.14 µl of Tris-Cl (1 mM) and 4.57 µl of ZnSO~4~ (100 mM) to 40 µl of labeled RNA sample and incubation for 30 mins at 60°C.The fragmented and labeled rRNA was hybridized overnight on the phylochips at 60°C, and washed with the buffer supplied by the manufacturer.

Microarray Scanning and Data Processing {#s2g}
---------------------------------------

An Innoscan 700 scanner (Carbonne, France) was used for scanning microarray slides based on manufacturer's instructions. Raw hybridization fluorescence signal for each spot was determined based on the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), which was calculated by using the following formula: SNR = (signal intensity -- background)/background standard deviation. Total probe fluorescence signal, including negative controls, was transformed by calculating the signal in log~2~. Since at least three replicates exist for all oligonucleotide probes, outliers were eliminated when any individual spot was greater than 3 standard deviations from the average of all replicates. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate positive probes. Since probes have different phylogenetic depths, the genera described here were those for which all relevant probes were positive. While all probes could not be independently verified, many of them were validated by the application of DNA from a single bacterium [@pone.0079699-Sanguin1]. Since environmental bacteria are holding different16S rRNA gene copy numbers [@pone.0079699-Klappenbach1], hybridization signal intensity is known to be extremely biased when interpreting quantitative aspects of phylochip data. As a consequence, the interpretation will be done only through a relative comparative analysis between the samples, as the same bias will occur in all tested conditions. Application of the phylochip design, and its related data processing, was already validated in a previous study [@pone.0079699-Delmont2].

Pyrosequencing and Data Analysis {#s2h}
--------------------------------

Up to 10 µg of metagenomic DNA corresponding to the enrichment time day 20 were extracted and purified as described in section "*Metagenomic DNA extraction*" for each condition and replicate. Based on preliminary analysis ([File S2](#pone.0079699.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [File S3](#pone.0079699.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), only two replicates were sent for further pyrosequencing investigation. Pyrosequencing replicates are indicated as: 0×20a, 0×20b, 1×20a, 1×20b, 10×20a and 10×20b. Metagenomic DNA was sequenced with the 454 Titanium pyrosequencing technology (Roche) at the Genoscope Sequencing Center (Paris, France). Raw data were cleaned from artificial duplicates using the CD-HIT-454 software [@pone.0079699-Niu1]. On average, each metagenome yielded 559671 reads (+/−6.3×10^4^), with an average read size of 392 bp (+/−32) and an average GC content of 63% (+/−0.5). Metagenomic datasets were analyzed through read annotation using the MG-RAST platform for both functional and taxonomical annotations [@pone.0079699-Meyer1]. The taxonomical affiliation of reads was done against the M5NR public database. The functional affiliation of reads was done against the SEED database [@pone.0079699-Aziz1], which is based on a hierarchical classification of reads into subsystems related to specific functions. The input parameters for both taxonomical and functional annotation were: 60% minimal identity, 30 bp minimal alignment length, and 1.E-05 e-value threshold. Statistical analyses were performed with Rgui [@pone.0079699-R1] and STAMP software [@pone.0079699-Parks1]. Two pyrosequencing datasets corresponding to the original soil at day 0∶0×0a and 0×0b were used for comparison [@pone.0079699-Delmont1] ([Table 1](#pone-0079699-t001){ref-type="table"}). The reference metagenomic database generated from the Park Grass soil was used as a control to compare the different conditions, and validate the changes observed after microcosm incubation and chitin treatment [@pone.0079699-Delmont1]. As the repetition number is low (n = 2 for 0×20, 1×20 and 10×20), a multigroup ANOVA was performed with a Welch's post-hoc correction test as an indication for detecting the main differences between datasets [@pone.0079699-Parks1]. Only relevant differences (p-value\<0.05) were considered during the analysis.

10.1371/journal.pone.0079699.t001

###### Description of all the metagenomes used in this study.

![](pone.0079699.t001){#pone-0079699-t001-1}

  Name         Extraction protocol     Sampling date   Depth (cm)        Reference
  ---------- ------------------------ --------------- ------------ ---------------------
  Roth-F2a      Indirect MP Bio1O1     February 2009     0--21     
  Roth-Fb2      Indirect MP Bio1O1     February 2009     0--21     
  Roth-F3     Indirect lysis in plug   February 2009     0--10     
  Roth-F4      Indirect DNA Tissue     February 2009     0--10     
  Roth-F5     Indirect Gram positive   February 2009     0--10     
  Roth-F6     Indirect lysis in plug   February 2009     0--10     
  Roth-J4      Indirect DNA Tissue       July 2009       0--10      Delmont et al. 2012
  Roth-F1        Direct MP Bio1O1      February 2009     0--21     
  Roth-J1        Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2009       0--21     
  Roth-J2        Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     
  Roth-J7          Direct MoBio          July 2009       0--21     
  0×0a           Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     
  0×0b           Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     
  0×20a          Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     
  0×20b          Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     
  1×20a          Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21          This study
  1×20b          Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     
  10×20a         Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     
  10×20b         Direct MP Bio1O1        July 2010       0--21     

DNA extraction protocols are referring to different strategies including a wide range of approach to extract and lyse cells. Direct approaches are relying on *in situ* cell lysis within the soil sample, while indirect approaches are relying on bacterial cell separation from the sample matrix before performing the lysis.

Metagenomes Deposition {#s2i}
----------------------

The 6 soil metagenomes generated in this study are publically available on the MG-RAST public database (http//<http://metagenomics.anl.gov/>, Accessed 2013 October 09) under the following access numbers (MG-RAST ID): 4537190.3 and 4537191.3 for untreated controls "Roth-Chitin-Control-0×20A(B)"; 4537194.3 and 4537195.3 for low chitin treatment "Roth-Chitin-Low-1×20A(B)"; 4537192.3 and 4537193.3 for high chitin treatment "Roth-Chitin-High-10×20A(B)".

Results {#s3}
=======

Chitinase Activity {#s3a}
------------------

Results presented in [Fig. 1](#pone-0079699-g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel A indicate that the main initial impact on chitinase activity was due to soil incubation in microcosm, as shown by the early drop in the control 0×. In spite of higher activity rates, the 1× condition followed the same trend as the control, with a gradual decrease over time except between day 3 and 10 where the activity seemed to stabilize due to low chitin input. The 10× chitin treated microcosms displayed a clear activity peak after 10 days, followed by a rapid activity drop at day 20 to finally reach its initial level. Chitinase activity of 10× samples seems to stabilize between day 20 and 35. Based on activity measurements, it was estimated on average that 0.243 mM of chitin was degraded during incubation time in control bottles. On the other hand, 0.412 and 1.578 mM of chitin were degraded on average in 1× and 10× bottles. After removal of the soil background activity 0×, this represents 0.169 and 1.335 mM of chitin degraded over the enrichment, respectively. Based on the initial chitin inputs (0.49 mM of colloidal chitin for 1×, and 4.9 mM for 10×), 34.37% and 27.13% of chitin was degraded in the 1× and the 10× conditions.

![Chitinase activity and 16S-rRNA qPCR quantification during microcosm enrichment.\
Panel A displays chitinase assays performed with synthetic substrates on soil aqueous extracts. Activity was measured by quantification of the fluorescence release by the 4-Methylumbelliferon (4 MU) after specific cleavage of exo- and endochitinases. Enzyme activity is expressed in chitinase unity detected per gram of soil during incubation time (1 U = 1 µmole 4 MU released per minute). Panel B shows 16S-rRNA gene copies detected by qPCR per gram of soil. Results were normalized with obtained DNA yields and expressed per gram of soil. The enrichment kinetic is represented in days. In both panels, chitin concentration is represented by darker gray nuance: light grey (low chitin dose 1×), dark grey (high chitin dose 10×) and white (control 0×). The error bars are representing the standard deviation observed in the 3 microcosm replicates (SD).](pone.0079699.g001){#pone-0079699-g001}

16S rRNA qPCR {#s3b}
-------------

Quantitative evaluation of 16S rRNA gene copy numbers normalized with DNA extraction yields was used to estimate the impact of the chitin amendment on the bacterial community. The microcosm effect was observed again, as revealed by variations in the control 0×. An initial drop within the first three days was observed in the control, followed by slow recovery between day 6 and 20 days ([Fig. 1](#pone-0079699-g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel B). A significant decrease of the 16S rRNA gene copy number was detected after direct addition of high chitin concentration at t = 0, with a noticeable difference in 10× chitin amended microcosm in comparison to the control 0× and 1× samples. As this difference appeared after normalization with DNA extraction yields per gram of soil, we hypothesized that colloidal chitin might interfere during the DNA extraction step, resulting in lower yield recovery in comparison to the control 0× and 1× samples. However, additional experiments would be required to support this observation. Along the kinetic, 1× chitin treatment displayed almost the same trend as the control, except at day 3 where an increase was noticed. Nevertheless, a clear biostimulating effect was observed in the 10× chitin amended microcosms soon after the amendment. A gradual increase during the 35 days was detected for this treatment, except at day 20 as all conditions were more or less at the same level due to wide error-bars at this time point. However, even though a clear increase in the DNA extraction yields (data not shown) and the 16S rRNA gene copy numbers was observed, these observations need to be contrasted, as the 16S rRNA gene copy number can vary from 1 up to 15 copies per genome depending on bacterial species [@pone.0079699-Griffiths1].

In reference to these previous analyses, and based on preliminary RISA and phylochips data ([File S2](#pone.0079699.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [File S3](#pone.0079699.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), only DNA from soil samples incubated for 20 days: 0×20, 1×20 and 10×20, as well as the DNA from non-incubated initial control soil 0×0 were selected for additional analyses using more sensitive approaches including phylochips and shotgun pyrosequencing of the metagenomic DNA.

Phylochip Results {#s3c}
-----------------

Cluster analysis of phylochip results based on taxonomical profiles at the genus level indicate that the bacterial community from the initial non incubated control soil 0×0 would be more closely related to the 1×20 sample than to the incubated control sample 0×20 ([Fig. 2](#pone-0079699-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Only the 10×20 chitin amended sample was clearly separated, indicating significant modifications in its taxonomical profile. This was confirmed at the phylum level, with the specific detection of *Euryarchaeota* and *Verrucomicrobia* in 10×20 ([Tab. 2](#pone-0079699-t002){ref-type="table"}, A). *Euryarchaeota* signals was detected, as *Archaea* probes are present on the microarray, and also because the pH primer used in this study is known to match *Archaea* representatives [@pone.0079699-Klindworth1]. In addition, more bacterial genera were detected in chitin amended samples (n = 104 and n = 131 for 1×20 and 10×20, respectively) than in the two control soils (n = 81 and n = 73 for the 0×0 and 0×20, respectively). The 10×20 chitin concentration also revealed the strongest hybridization signal concomitantly with the highest number of genera detected for the *γ-proteobacteria* class, mostly related to the *Xanthomonadales* order. A strong *β-proteobacteria* signal was specifically detected in the 10×20 chitin amended soil, mostly reflecting the abundance of *Burkholderia* genus signal. Even if the signal proportion of *Firmicutes*, *Bacteroidetes* and *Cyanobacteria* at the class level did not seem strongly affected by the treatments, chitin enrichment resulted in unique detection of respectively 16, 3 and 3 genera within these classes ([Tab. 2](#pone-0079699-t002){ref-type="table"}, B) All the genera detected in incubated control 0×20 were also observed in the 3 other conditions, while only 3 genera were only seen in the initial control 0×0. On the other hand, 59 genera were only identified in chitin enriched samples, mostly *γ-proteobacteria* and *Firmicutes* (n = 8 for 1×20, n = 34 for 10×20, and n = 17 for co-occurrence in both 1×20 and 10×20, respectively).

![Relative abundance of major prokaryote groups detected on phylochips.\
Stacked bar chart represents the percentage of total fluorescence signal detected in each group, based on probe hybridizations. The number of identified genera per condition (n) is indicated in white in the chart. Clusters analysis was performed on taxonomical profiles of each sample at the genus level, and exposed to bootstrap simulation (n = 10000). Approximately unbiased bootstrap p-value are expressed in percentage and indicated at each nod. The grouping was done with the Ward method based on variance analysis, and distances are calculated according a correlation algorithm (the complement 1*−r* of Pearson's *r* correlation). Dendrogram scale is representing the similarity based on the Euclidean distance.](pone.0079699.g002){#pone-0079699-g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0079699.t002

###### Counts of genera detected on phylochip for each condition.

![](pone.0079699.t002){#pone-0079699-t002-2}

                                A\) Number of genera detected            B\) Unique genera detected                                     
  ---------------------------- ------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------- --------- ------- ------- -------- --------
  *α-proteobacteria* (Class)                 22                   18                 25                 25        3       2       3        2
  *γ-proteobacteria* (Class)                  9                   7                  17                 29                        11       9
  *Actinobacteria*                           10                   11                 12                 15                1       4     
  *Firmicutes*                               11                   9                  19                 22                4       7        5
  *Bacteroidetes*                             5                   5                  5                   8                        3     
  *Acidobacteria*                             2                   2                  2                   2                              
  *β-proteobacteria* (Class)                  2                   2                  4                   4                1       1        1
  *Cyanobacteria*                             8                   7                  8                  11                        3     
  *Chloroflexi*                               2                   2                  2                   2                        1     
  *Planctomycetes*                            2                   2                  2                   2                              
  *Crenarchaeota*                             3                   3                  3                   3                              
  *Chlorobi*                                  3                   3                  3                   3                              
  *δ-proteobacteria* (Class)                  1                   1                  1                   2                        1     
  *Aquificae*                                 1                   1                  1                   1                              
  *Euryarchaeota*                                                                                        1                        1     
  *Verrucomicrobia*                                                                                      1                        1     
  **Total**                                **81**               **73**            **104**             **131**   **3**   **8**   **36**   **17**

Panel A) shows the direct counts of genera detected for each prokaryote group on phylochips, while panel B) displays numbers of unique genera observed only under a specific condition. Taxonomy is given at the phylum level, except for *Proteobacteria* which are detailed at the Class level. Total numbers of genera detected per conditions is given in the last row. The last column in Panel B (Chitin treated) is giving the numbers of genera only observed in both chitin treated conditions 1×20 and 10×20.

Pyrosequencing Analysis {#s3d}
-----------------------

For comparison purposes, 13 pyrosequencing runs obtained from the same soil were integrated to reinforce the analysis [@pone.0079699-Delmont1]. These metagenomes are considered as a reference metagenomic database (annotated as Roth within the text) from the Park Grass soil at Rothamsted research station (Harpenden, UK), including the actual variation imputed to seasons, depth and DNA extraction protocols ([Tab. 1](#pone-0079699-t001){ref-type="table"}). All annotated metagenomes used in this study were submitted to a clusterization-based method in order to hierarchically organize the factors structuring the taxonomical profiles of the soil bacterial community ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The method used for DNA extraction is clearly responsible of the first dichotomy ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}, clusters A and B), with on one side metagenomes extracted by the "indirect" approach (bacterial cell separation from the soil matrix before lysis, cluster A) and on the other side those obtained by a direct technique (*in situ* lysis of cells, cluster B). This last group includes the 6 metagenomes generated in this study: 0×20a/b, 1×20a/b and 10×20a/b, as well as the two initial untreated control metagenomes 0×0a/b, and also 4 other metagenomes extracted with the same protocol ([Tab. 1](#pone-0079699-t001){ref-type="table"}). The processing of soil in microcosms is responsible for the second dichotomy within cluster B, highlighting again the strong microcosm effect detected earlier ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}, clusters C: incubated samples; and cluster D: untreated soil samples). Finally, at a third level, chitin enriched metagenomes 10×20 were separated from the two other microcosms conditions 0×20 and 1×20. 10×20a/b duplicated metagenomes clustered adequately, while 1×20b chitin amended soil and incubated control soil 0×20a/b displayed a somewhat similar pattern, indicating that these 3 metagenomes are very similar. Metagenome 1×20a is displaying an intermediary pattern, with higher similarities shared with 0×20a/b and 1×20b cluster. All the conditions used in this study, including Roth, 0×0, 0×20 and 10×20 were statistically compared together through a Welch's test, except for the 1×20 metagenomes as only few differences were observed between this condition and the incubation control 0×20 ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Three level of analysis were considered considering all the conditions available: (1) analysis at *sensu stricto*, which includes only the incubation control 0×20 and the chitin enriched 10×20; (2) analysis at *sensu medio*, including the non-treated samples 0×0 for investigation of the microcosm effect; and (3) analysis at *sensu lato*, considering all the metagenomes available in the Rothamsted database Roth. Statistical comparison of the metagenomes at the different analytic levels (*sensu stricto*, *sensu medio* and *sensu lato)* is presented in Supplemental Data ([File S4](#pone.0079699.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) respectively at: the genus level and the lowest functional level from SEED. Major changes at the taxonomical and functional levels are respectively displayed in [Fig. 4](#pone-0079699-g004){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 5](#pone-0079699-g005){ref-type="fig"}. As a result of this multi-level metagenomic analysis, we proposed a list of all genera reduced in terms of abundance, but known to have chitin degrading representatives ([Table S1](#pone.0079699.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At the opposite, we also proposed a list of all genera enriched by chitin treatment in terms of relative abundance in metagenomes ([Fig. 6](#pone-0079699-g006){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S2](#pone.0079699.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Hierarchical classification of metagenomes used in this study.\
The dendrogram was established based on taxonomical annotation of reads on M5NR through MG-RAST at the genus level. Clusters were exposed to bootstrap simulation (n = 10000) and bootstrap p-value are indicated at each nod. The grouping was done with the Ward method based on variance analysis, and distances are calculated based on a correlation algorithm (the complement 1*−r* of Pearson's *r* correlation). Dendrogram scale is representing the similarity based on the Euclidean distance. The letters are indicating the 4 main metagenomic clusters (A: indirect extraction cluster; B: direct extraction cluster; C: microcosm incubation cluster; D: untreated control soil).](pone.0079699.g003){#pone-0079699-g003}

![Major taxonomical changes in the soil bacterial community after incubation and chitin enrichment.\
The graphics represent the abundance of different bacterial groups in percentage of sequences in metagenomes. Grey nuances represent the different conditions and the number of metagenome used is given in brackets. In the case of 0×20, 1×20 and 10×20, the error bars are representing the minimum and maximum observed for each of the two replicates.](pone.0079699.g004){#pone-0079699-g004}

![Major functional changes in the soil bacterial community after incubation and chitin enrichment.\
The graphics represent the abundance of different functional subsystems in percentage of sequences in metagenomes (SEED subsystems classification). Grey nuances represent the different conditions and the number of metagenome used is given in brackets. In the case of 0×20, 1×20 and 10×20, the error bars are representing the minimum and maximum observed for each of the two replicates.](pone.0079699.g005){#pone-0079699-g005}

![Bacterial genera enriched by chitin treatment.\
The graphic displays the number of genera belonging to each bacterial group that were increased in abundance in metagenomic datasets after low chitin treatment 1×(blue color nuances), high chitin treatment 10×(orange color nuances), or in both concentration (green nuances). Lighter color nuances indicate the count of genera with known representative species with chitin degrading genes in CAZy (CDG), while darker nuances are representing the ones with no references yet in CAZy (No CDG).](pone.0079699.g006){#pone-0079699-g006}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Factors Structuring Metagenomic Studies of Soil Bacterial Communities {#s4a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The integrative metagenomic approach applied in this study allowed to classify the driving factors impacting the soil bacterial community structure. Based on the pyrosequencing data, the DNA extraction protocol was found to generate the main source of variation between all investigated metagenomes, prior to any other factors, including sampling season and depth, microcosm effect and chitin treatment ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}, cluster A and B). These observations are coherent with previous published studies, already pointing out the importance of the DNA extraction procedure in microbial ecology studies [@pone.0079699-Inceoglu1], [@pone.0079699-Frostegrd1]. This is mostly due to the ability for some species to resist the membrane disruption treatment, which can differ depending on DNA extraction protocols [@pone.0079699-Frostegrd1]. Furthermore, this effect was already demonstrated for the same soil in previous studies [@pone.0079699-Delmont1], [@pone.0079699-Delmont2], [@pone.0079699-Delmont3].

The second strongest structuring force is attributed to the way soil was processed. All the metagenomes extracted from incubated soil samples ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}, cluster C) clustered apart from the initial untreated soil metagenomes ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}, cluster D) highlighting a "microcosm effect". This is coherent with 16S rRNA qPCR and enzymatic assays which already pointed out the impact of incubation on the soil bacterial community. As temperature is known to be an important factor for chitinase activity [@pone.0079699-Vorobev1] [@pone.0079699-Manucharova1], it was hypothesized that the temperature difference between incubation (24°C) and the field (15°C) could be involved as part of the detected "microcosm effect". Interestingly, faster recovery occurred under the highest chitin concentration, probably due to an increase in bacterial growth favored by chitin degradation. This is consistent with the enzymatic assays that show a clear activity peak between day 3 and 20. These results are also coherent with previous published data based on pure culture, reporting a chitinase activity peak after 5 days incubation of *Streptomyces griseus* HUT 6037 with colloidal chitin [@pone.0079699-FAO1]. The impact of microcosm processing on bacterial community has been already reported [@pone.0079699-Thomson1], and similarly we found a relative increase of *α-proteobacteria*, but we did not confirm the stimulation of *Acidobacteria*. However, our study clearly indicates that one of the main changes in the bacterial community was the increase of *Actinobacteria* under microcosm conditions ([Fig. 4](#pone-0079699-g004){ref-type="fig"}). This is probably due to an activation of dormant cells after addition of water during microcosms setting, which might have stimulated spore germination [@pone.0079699-Jenkins1].

Global Impact of Two Chitin Concentrations on Soil Bacterial Communities {#s4b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nevertheless, the "microcosm effect" and the DNA extraction biases did not compromise the interest of the approach for exploring the changes occurring in the bacterial community after chitin enrichment. Indeed, the effect of chitin treatment is classified as the third force impacting on the bacterial community, based on the hierarchical classification of metagenomes ([Fig. 3](#pone-0079699-g003){ref-type="fig"}, cluster C). At this stage, the lowest chitin concentration was not found to significantly modify the soil bacterial community structure. This is consistent with the other techniques where only small differences were observed in spite of the biostimulant effect observed at day 3 by 16S rRNA qPCR and the diversity increase on phylochips. This concentration was usually applied in previous enrichment based studies [@pone.0079699-Inglis1], [@pone.0079699-Hjort2]. The slight differences observed here could be due to inherent specificities of the soil, or a perturbation of the chitin degradation potential under microcosm conditions, as shown by the enzymatic assays. However, phylochips were found to be more sensitive in detecting the minor community changes occurring under the lowest chitin concentration ([Tab. 2](#pone-0079699-t002){ref-type="table"}). For instance, the low chitin treatment 1× has a clear effect on the observed taxonomical profile at day 10, as well as a noticeable biostimulating effect at day 20 ([File S3](#pone.0079699.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This would suggest that the bacterial community shift occurred earlier for the low chitin treated condition. On the other hand, the 10× chitin enrichment resulted also in a clear biostimulation of the bacterial community, as shown by 16S rRNA qPCR, and the concomitant detection of higher genera counts on phylochips ([Tab. 2](#pone-0079699-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Taxonomic Changes Driven by Chitin in Soil Bacterial Communities {#s4c}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The integrative metagenomic approach resulted in identification of 53 and 12 bacteria genera whose occurrence was noticeably increased by the strongest and the lowest chitin concentration, respectively ([Fig. 6](#pone-0079699-g006){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S2](#pone.0079699.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The list includes *γ-proteobacteria* genera, mostly *Xanthomonadales* related genera known to harbor complex glycoside degrading representatives, such as *Xanthomonas* [@pone.0079699-Yamaoka1], *Xylella* [@pone.0079699-Killiny1], *Lysobacter* [@pone.0079699-CervantesGonzlez1], *Pseudoxanthomonas* [@pone.0079699-Someya1] and *Stenotrophomonas* [@pone.0079699-Okeke1]. As observed on phylochips, the strong rise of *Burkholderia* related species, also known for their chitin degrading potential [@pone.0079699-Ogawa1], mostly explains the increase of *β-proteobacteria*. In spite of the huge increase of *Actinobacteria* due to microcosm effect, a real selection occurred under high chitin concentration, resulting in an important proportion increase for only 37.7% of the *Actinobacteria* related genera detected in this study (46/122, [Fig. 6](#pone-0079699-g006){ref-type="fig"}). This was confirmed by the decrease of the hybridization signals on phylochips corresponding to this phylum, concomitantly to the unique occurence of 4 genera under highest chitin dose: *Aeromicrobium*, *Microbacterium*, *Nocardioides*, *Solirubrobacter* ([Tab. 2](#pone-0079699-t002){ref-type="table"}). Some of this *Actinobacteria*-related genera are already known to have species involved in complex glycoside degradation (e.g. chitin and cellulose), like *Rhodococcus* and *Saccharomonospora* [@pone.0079699-Steger1], *Actinoplanes*, *Saccharopolyspora* and *Nocardioides* [@pone.0079699-Nawani1], *Amycolatopsis* [@pone.0079699-Saito1], *Arthrobacter* [@pone.0079699-Mavromatis1] *Kitasatospora* [@pone.0079699-Hjort1], *Micromonospora* [@pone.0079699-Gacto1], *Mycobacterium* [@pone.0079699-Varrot1], *Nocardia* [@pone.0079699-Nanjo1], *Streptosporangium* [@pone.0079699-Manucharova2], *Thermomonospora* [@pone.0079699-Anish1] and *Cellulomonas* [@pone.0079699-Reguera1]. Some of them, like *Aeromicrobium* [@pone.0079699-Lu1] and *Micrococcus* [@pone.0079699-CervantesGonzlez1], were reported, even if no species belonging to these genera were yet discovered with chitin degradation genes referenced in CAZy ([Table S2](#pone.0079699.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Opposite selection phenomenon was also observed with other taxa containing representatives known to possess a genetic potential for complex biopolymer degradation. For instance, *δ-proteobacteria-related* genera *Geobacter* [@pone.0079699-Ren2], *Pelobacter* [@pone.0079699-Kiely1], *Desulfovibrio* [@pone.0079699-Kan1], *ε-proteobacteria*-related genera *Helicobacter* [@pone.0079699-Takaishi1], *Arcobacter* [@pone.0079699-Chen1] and *Bacteroidetes*-related genus *Rhodothermus* [@pone.0079699-Hobel2] displayed lower occurrence under 10× chitin enriched conditions ([Table S1](#pone.0079699.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Even though phylochips are known to be extremely biased toward the non-homogeneous 16S rRNA gene copy numbers in bacterial genomes [@pone.0079699-Griffiths1], the double approach used is this study coupling phylochips and high throughput pyrosequencing yielded coherent results. A stronger impact was detected with the 10× concentration on the soil bacterial community at the taxonomic and functional levels, showing higher taxa specialization.

New Potential Chitin Degraders in the Enriched Soil Microcosms {#s4d}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The main objective of such an enrichment approach combined with a multi-step metagenome analysis was to determine if chitin degraders other than those already isolated could be enhanced in the soil matrix, either for subsequent isolation attempts or direct cloning of their catabolic genes. The study identified several candidate genera with an increased occurrence in chitin treated soil, and yet not reported in the literature for being related to chitin degradation ([Table S2](#pone.0079699.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For instance, several genera related to the *Micrococcineae* (sub-order of *Actinobacteria*) were detected under high chitin conditions, including *Renibacterium, Micrococcus, Janibacter, Sanguibacter, Jonesia, Beutenbergia, Kocuria, Cellulomonas, Dermacoccus, Intrasporangium, Xylanimonas, Rothia* and *Arthrobacter*. The list also includes *Cohnella* (*Firmicutes*), *Ectothiorhodospira* and *Thiocystis* (*γ-proteobacteria*), while genera *Lechevalieria* and *Pimelobacter* (*Actinobacteria*), *Terrimonas* (*Bacteroidetes*) and *Tepidimonas* (*β-proteobacteria*) belong to the group of microorganisms responding only at the lowest chitin concentration ([Fig. 6](#pone-0079699-g006){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S2](#pone.0079699.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The enrichment approach reveals the presence of individuals related to genera that could be classified as members of the soil rare biosphere based on their relatively low occurrence in natural soil metagenomes. These genera include *Seinonella* (*Firmicutes*), *Williamsia*, *Thermoleophilum* and *Rhodocista* (*Actinobacteria*) in the 10×20 metagenomes, as well as *Okibacterium* (*Actinobacteria*), *Geopsychrobacter* (*δ-proteobacteria*), *Cohnella* [@pone.0079699-Eida1] and *Thermacetogenium* (*Firmicutes*), *Volucribacter* and *Thioalkalimicrobium* (*γ-proteobacteria*) in 1×20 metagenomes ([Table S2](#pone.0079699.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Their detection under enriched conditions indicates that their growth was noticeably enhanced by chitin, strengthening the hypothesis of an increased fitness related to passive or active involvement in chitin degradation. As a consequence, they also contribute to the list of potential candidates for new enzymes since none of these genera is known to contain chitin degraders. However, as chitin degradation is an extra-cellular phenomenon, involvement of bacterial cheaters feeding on chitin degradation products should also be considered [@pone.0079699-Allison1]. In fact, as the cheaters would tend to be co-selected directly at the beginning of chitin degradation, it is indeed difficult to dissociate the actual degraders from the others, even during early stages of the enrichment kinetic. Nevertheless, it can be hypothesized that bacterial candidates identified in this study are part of a complex bacterial consortium involved in chitin degradation, with probable establishment of biofilm structures upon the chitin fibers. This observation is coherent with literature, as it is known that full degradation of environmental chitin fibers involves a consortium of interacting species [@pone.0079699-Jagmann1].

Impact of Enrichment at the Functional Level {#s4e}
--------------------------------------------

At the functional level, differences observed are more subtle than the ones detected at the taxonomical level. In fact, the global functional profiles of metagenomes are very similar across all conditions when observed at the highest classification level. This can easily be explained by the fact that incubation and enrichment are contributing to select adapted genomes and their associated genes and functions, which are for the major part redundant when classified in an arbitrary database such as SEED. However, at a lower functional subsystem level, specific features were selected by enrichment ([Fig. 5](#pone-0079699-g005){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the "Chitin and N-acetylglucosamine (NAG)" subsystem was increased in chitin-amended metagenomes when compared to the controls, as well as many subsystems related to carbon metabolism (e.g. Mannose and trehalose metabolisms). This subsystem includes all the genes involved in chitin and NAG degradation and utilization, indicating that the entire metagenomic pathway was increased after enrichment. This increase was relative and represents only a tiny fraction of the sequenced metagenomes (from 0.1% up to 0.14%, [Fig. 5](#pone-0079699-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Even if enrichment resulted in a noticeable, but limited, increase of sequences related to chitin degradation in metagenomes, it might not reflect the true community shift due to shotgun sequencing detection limits. Nevertheless, this augmentation in chitin enriched metagenomes was still enough to detect sequences affiliated to genera that were not detected elsewhere in the analysis within this particular subsystem. For example, sequences of genes involved in chitin degradation could be affiliated to 16 genera only detected in chitin-enriched metagenomes (respectively 8 at 1×: *Acetobacter, Isoptericola, Comamonas, Waddlia, Raphidiopsis, Weissella, Chromohalobacter* and an unclassified *Bacteroidetes* genus; and 8 at 10×: *Hyphomicrobium, Dermacoccus, Bacteriovorax, Sulfurimonas, Ethanoligenens, Streptobacillus, Leptospirillum and an* unclassified *Firmicutes*), while only 5 were retrieved from the incubation control 0×20 (*Raphidiopsis, Halorhodospira, Ewingella, Dietzia, Aeromicrobium*). Unfortunately, only partial sequences were retrieved due to insufficient read length and coverage, limiting the conclusions toward potential new gene discovery. Still, these reads suggest the presence of bacterial genomes closely related to these genera with potential metabolic pathways for chitin and NAG utilization. Furthermore, most of these genera are not yet referenced in the CAZy database for having species with genes involved in chitin degradation. This reinforced the idea that chitin treatment has selected a consortium of unknown species harboring genes related to chitin degradation and utilization.

Some of the secretion systems were increased in chitin 10×20 treatment, including type III secretion systems (T3S) and two partner secretion pathway (TPS). T3S are present in most pathogenic Gram-negative bacteria and are involved in motility and pathogenicity [@pone.0079699-Bttner1], while TPS are involved in many interactions between bacteria and their habitat (e.g. aggregation and biofilm formation, iron acquisition, pathogenicity...) [@pone.0079699-JacobDubuisson1]. Concomitantly, an unknown secreted and conserved protein referenced as DOE COG3533 was increased. This protein is apparently affiliated to plant-bacteria interactions with similarities to glycoside hydrolase enzymes based on the SEED classification. In addition, strong chitin concentration resulted in an enrichment of genes involved in iron metabolism, as revealed by the increase of the low pH induced iron transporter EfeUOB and siderophore synthesis subsystems. Iron metabolism is known to be stimulated under aerobic condition as a limiting factor for primary metabolism [@pone.0079699-Giessen1]. Complementary experiments need to be carried out to determine whether if these functions are co-expressed and involved in the selection of their host directly, or an artifact generated by co-selection of genetic resources carried on selected genomes.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Enrichment in microcosm is a well-known strategy to increase the proportion of micro-organisms reacting to regulated conditions [@pone.0079699-Krsek1], [@pone.0079699-RamrezSaad1], [@pone.0079699-WagnerDbler1]. The selection of chitin-degrading microorganisms confirmed the interest of enrichment for enhancing the proportion of their genes in metagenomes. However, this increase remains relatively low, thus still requiring consequent clone libraries in order to actually notice the enrichment at the sequence level. Our results suggest that the bacterial diversity was increased after chitin treatment, both at low and high concentrations, with a clear selection among known chitin degraders, certainly in favor of the most efficient ones. In addition, novel genera that were not yet reported to be involved in chitin degradation were also selected, indicating that they might be involved in the process of chitin degradation as active members (e.g. degraders, helpers...), or as passive members (e.g. cheaters).
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